
 
 

Denver Hotels 
 

Denver Central district 
 

The Denver Central district is the closest to the show. Most hotels are 1 to 2 miles 
away. At least two hotels in the area offer free transportation to and from the show.  
 

• Quality Inn Denver Central 
200 West 48th Ave 
(303) 296 - 4000 
Airport Shuttle: no 
Show Shuttle: yes 
Show Special: $89 a night. Includes breakfast, parking, internet and shuttles to 
the show as well as downtown. Must call (303) 296 - 4000 and tell them that you 
want the "Rocky Mountain Expo Special" to reserve the rate. If they tell you that 
the cutoff date has passed, ask to speak with Suzanne Duquette. Reservations 
based on availability, so reserve your room early to lock in this price. 
 

• Ramada Plaza Denver Central 
4849 Bannock Street 
(303) 292 - 9500 
Airport Shuttle: no 
Show Shuttle: yes 
 
Find hotels on PriceLine.com or on Travelocity.com. 

 
Stapleton district 

The Stapleton district is located 15 minutes Northeast of downtown. Most of the hotels 
in the area are 3 to 6 miles from the show. It is fairly close to the airport and most of the 
hotels in the area have free shuttles to and from the airport. Most also have free shuttles 
to the local shopping districts. Very few offer transportation to and from the show. 
 
Find hotels on Priceline.com or on Travelocity.com. 

 
Downtown district 

Most of the downtown hotels are 3 to 6 miles south of the show. Downtown is home to 
both Coors Field and the Pepsi Center. Downtown can further be broken down into 7 
main districts. The LoDo district and the 16th Street mall (both 3 miles from the show) 
contain hundreds of bars, restaurants, and cafes. Very few of the hotels offer airport 
shuttles or any sort of free transportation. 
 
Find hotels on Priceline.com or on Travelocity.com. 

http://www.priceline.com/hotel/searchResults.do?jsk=364a050a354a050a20150325181935846010242424&key=i7p22tkx&showDP=y
http://www.travelocity.com/Hotel-Search?#destination=National+Western+Complex,+Denver,+Colorado,+United+States+of+America&startDate=05/06/2015&endDate=05/09/2015&adults=2&c=146b87b9-6d56-41ca-a860-65a7177373bc&regionId=6140617&sort=distance
http://www.priceline.com/hotel/searchResults.do?jsk=364a050a354a050a20150325181935846010242424&key=i7p22tkx&showDP=y#/hotel/filterListings.do%3Fkey=i7p22tkx%26jsk=364a050a354a050a20150325181935846010242424%26plf=PCLH%26gID=392%26sLevel=-1%26filterAmenities=-1%26hotelBrand=-1%26filterPriceMin=0%26filterPriceMax=270%26filterRatingMin=1%26filterRatingMax=10%26hotelBrand=-1%26hotelName=-1%26updateHotelList=Y
http://www.travelocity.com/Hotel-Search?#destination=Northfield+Stapleton,+Denver,+Colorado,+United+States+of+America&startDate=05/06/2015&endDate=05/09/2015&adults=2&c=e0cdfa0c-d6df-4a31-8701-78026d6814e9&regionId=6143423&sort=distance
http://www.priceline.com/hotel/searchResults.do?jsk=364a050a354a050a20150325181935846010242424&key=i7p22tkx&showDP=y#/hotel/filterListings.do%3Fkey=i7p22tkx%26jsk=364a050a354a050a20150325181935846010242424%26plf=PCLH%26gID=1825%26sLevel=-1%26filterAmenities=-1%26hotelBrand=-1%26filterPriceMin=0%26filterPriceMax=270%26filterRatingMin=1%26filterRatingMax=10%26hotelBrand=-1%26hotelName=-1%26updateHotelList=Y
http://www.travelocity.com/Hotel-Search?#destination=LoDo,+Denver,+Colorado,+United+States+of+America&startDate=05/06/2015&endDate=05/09/2015&adults=2&c=2971d0ae-ad17-4d62-ba88-facffcf9e846
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